PARTY ROOM RENTAL AGREEMENT
ROLLER DERBY 360 LLC dba. DERBY UNITED
Derby United // 6060 Federal Blvd. // San Diego, CA 92114

STANDARD PARTY ROOM RENTAL
Derby United strives to host fun and parties in a safe, outdoor environment. Your
reservation will include a party area designated for your group as well as rental skates
for your 30 guests at a public session. This agreement will include the party area and
session entries for your group for your designated date and time. Reservations must be
paid in full at the time of booking.
YOUR PARTY RESERVATION INCLUDES

- Entry and Quad Rentals Skates for a maximum of 30 guests, including all on or off
skates guests of any age. All guests must check-in at the rental counter upon arrival.
- 2 hours of Party Area Use including three tables, each with two sets of benches
- Outside food and beverage permitted, in Party area only, NO ALCOHOL
COST
Standard party room rental is $500 for a 2-hour rental. Party Room reservation includes
as many as 30 guests. All guests, including those off skates, are included for total party
entries. Renter must pay in full at the time of booking in order to secure the time and
date of rental. Party room rentals are non-refundable. They may be transferable for
another date, if the party is rescheduled at least two weeks before the rental date. Party
reservations are non-refundable, non-transferable within two weeks of the rental date.
Availability permitting, renters may book their party room for an extended time period for
a rate of $100/hour. Extended use of the party area does not include additional skating.

Renters must clean up and vacate by the end of their rental time. Those who stay over
the allotted rental time for any reason, including clean up, may be charged $100/hr.
SAFETY ON ROLLER SKATES
Roller skating can be a dangerous sport. Participants may bring their own quad or inline
skates from home or use quad rental skates supplied by Derby United. Protective gear
is recommended for all recreational skaters, especially youth and novice adult skaters.
Recommended safety gear includes helmet, knee pads and wrist guards. Protective
equipment can help reduce the risk of more serious injuries. Derby United does not rent
or loan protective gear during the pandemic. Participants take part at their own risk and
are solely responsible for all insurance coverage. All guests must have a signed waiver
on file in order to attend the party at Derby United on or off skates. Guest list must be
completed 48 hours before the event.
CHILDREN MUST BE SUPERVISED
Derby United will not provide private individualized instruction and facility staff do not
substitute for adult supervision. Children must be attended at all times while at the
facility. Renter is responsible for the actions of their guests while on the property.
Children should be supervised at all times including in the parking lot, restrooms, gear
up area as well as on the rink surface.
FOOD & BEVERAGE
Derby United allows outside food and beverage but NO ALCOHOL. Derby United will
ask to see all food and drink entering the facility. A cleaning fee of up to $100 may be
assessed for any excess mess or waste left behind. Participants agree to clean up all
food by the end of their rental time or to the assessed cleaning fee if they do not.
TIMING & RENTAL POLICIES
- Renter may arrive no earlier 30 minutes before rental begins for setup
- Attendees may not arrive before the scheduled start time All clean up must be
completed by the end of your rental time
Example: Party renter may arrive at 4:30p to setup for a 5-7p Party area reservation.
Party guests may arrive at 5p but not before. Party Room Renter should begin cleanup
no later than 6:45p to be ready to vacate at 7p. All party guests must leave and all clean
up must be completed at 7p. DU staff will empty trash, remove tablecloths and reset the
party area for the next arrival at 7:30p setup for an 8-10p party.

ADDITIONAL RENTAL INFORMATION
- Renter is responsible for the behavior of their guests.
- Renter will be asked to ensure all of their guests understand and follow the safety
facility guidelines
- Derby United is an outdoor venue. Daytime temperatures can be very warm in the
summer. Nighttime temps can be cool in the winter. Please plan accordingly for the
weather.
- Outdoor party room gatherings are not possible in inclement weather. Reservations
are subject to rescheduling due to wet weather. Staff and renter will make all possible
accommodations to work around scheduling concerns when there is rain in the forecast,
even on short notice.
RENTAL EXCLUSIONS
- The banked track may not be used for a party rental.
- Children and guests may not play on, behind or under any buildings, bleachers, the
banked track and/or out of bound areas. Parking lot, restrooms, gear up area, flat
skating rink and mid-facility open space are all included as in-bounds event space.
- Party cleanup is not included in the rental. All guests must clean up after themselves
and leave the facility as they found it. Clean up must be completed by the party end
time. Excessive mess from food or decorations or any property damage may result in a
$100 cleaning or damage fee.

